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dock on the island. The plana for the 
work are now in London. The exten
sion of the colony's boundaries to the 
mainland is expected. ”

The British steamship Graffoo, Cap
tain Pen will, which arrived to-day from 
Wilmington, N.C.,,came into collision 
with the' British steamship Australia, 
both vessels being damaged.

It is reported in a Berlin despatch to 
the Post that word- has been received 
there from Tokyo that twenty German 
firms of engineers and shipbuilders in 
Japan have formed a syndicate to con
tract for the work of the military and 
naval equipment, to which Japan 
devote the Chinese war indemnity.

London, Jan. 13 -All of the German hid^ecUned^to L<”> Jan' “.-The Viceroy
newspapers except the Radical press ac- accede to Russia’s desire that she should India, the Earl of Elgin, presided to-df r 
cording to a Berlin dispatch to the persuade Austria to agree to a partition at an influential meeting in Calent i 
Standard express only contempt for the of theBalkans, assuring Russiapredomin- called to promote1 private relief mea -
Anglo-American treaty. h£u“:the ure& * be«$ed *•* a£1 month. Canada will send acon-

The Daily News says: “After the peninsula. ■~3SJB3SSZiS,u should cease and that natives and Enr^- «ratulatMy message,
council yesterday, Lord Salisbury re- Advices from Havana state that a peans should stand side by side. H 
ceived Mr. Bayard, the U. S. ambassa- Rontleman in Havana who wa^ an in- Viceroy also alluded to Queen Victoria 
dor and the two exchanged mutual con- M™ceo, has received^letterMd a pack- ^onage of and sympathy with tl 
gratulations on the arbitration treaty. age from one of the patriotic chieftains. "rell®£ fund- He wafl warmly cheers 

A Vienna dispatch to Hie Times says ; The package contained Maceo’s carbine, and announced that the first list of* di 
“The Anglo-American treaty seems which in case of his death be desired to ficits amounted to 130,000rppees. Som 
likely to revive the old popular move- sent to the friend referred to. of the native princes also spoke.

»»<®«oeee

ïi.V.SeinSSlS.rS. «% »•-»• Washington ™dS6^
widespread feeling against the bloated correspondent of the Commercial tele- of2 Mr- Walter Raymond HsUowi 
armaments of Europe and of the hope graphs to-day as follows : “ Messrs. John Carew, has not confessed, although ai 
°f the dawn of a better era.” Charlton and Edward Farrer, who claim announcement to that effect was mad*
fnr>«e J0lkraHrleitUM”tl0nL^be, ef' to represent the Liberal Government of bY the poUce. It is further stated that 
forts of three Catholic cardinals— Canada, are in the city to-dav the trial of Mrs. Carew, who is charged 
namely, the archbishops of Baltimore, to a0und the mèmbers ^ of the with causing the death of her husband 
of Armagh and of Weetmmstor—in favor way8 an(j means committee with by administering arsenic, is not finished.
0 T^™enrn^na,rb'f ra,H0n-rn . reference to a new re5“r£fty tariff Miss Jacob, however, has been remanded

between the United States and Canada, until the 25th inst.Berlin remarks upon the Anglophobia Thev had an interview with Mr. Dingley, Private dispatches from Manila say 
displayed by the Nord Deutsche Allge- the'chairman of the committee, *tbis that General Bolavija, Captain-General 
meine Zeitung, which seizes upon the morning and during the day they talked o£ the Philippine Islands, is preparing 
occasion of the signing of the treaty to w;th several other members of the com- combined military and naval operations 
ÎÎT a°“JL s- ™ 8erJ^ ^ mtereBtB of mittee. After they Mve seed all the to end the revolt’ 
the Anglo-Saxon race claiming a pre- members it is their desire to secure a A dispatch from Cavite says that since
dn^rtProoHhe1,loj?Ieadin8 lteelf to a11 hearing from the fell committee, when the beginning of the insurrection in the 
quarters of the globe. tbey w*u 8et forth fal, detea the ad- Philippines {he Spanish have lost 180

Accordmg to the same correspondent vantages which will result to both coun- killed and 450 wounded, while the insgr- 
the clerical kolmsche Volks Zeitung re- tries feom such a treaty. gents have lost 710 killed, 2,170 have
joicea in the event^and says of it: This “ Mr. Charlton explains that while any been "arrested and 400 have been de- 
mheeSlimrnfUlth^ °ther8' tariff'concessions which Canada may ported. It is further stated that 2,000
If the aims of the Pan-American con- give the American manufacturers must insurgents in the provmcesof Budolan 
grass in 1889 should be realized guaran- ai80 ^ given to the British manufactur- and Manila have submitted as a result 
tee will be secured with a permanent ers, there is a large list of goods which o£ the promise of pardon held out to 

" nfeNnrthPaJdmHln^AJeri^habl^ntr might be made hie to Great Britain in them by General Bolavija.
millions of évitai? an. arrangement between Canada and The insurgent leader, Andres Borrote,
millions of other English speaking pro- the United State* inasmuch as England has been killed in an engagement at

Th» Throw,into’a w==hiJL.™ ____ cannot compete successfully in them, Yaguajay, Santa Clara, Cuba. At noon
nnnrient «« and to this extent the American manu- to-day before the reassembled tribunal
E a nnpstinn Zt .SJfofacturer would control the Canadian thé magistrate read the charges brought 
M Koizhne «a tn market. The Bet includes in a. general against Louis Someillan, a native of
lion traatveèuh Fn^lïnH Lm nmmîwô way’ machines,'firè arms, pig Caba, but an American citizen, whose

mighto^ MeJê.Vv^nd noS fe «banes were repnaiderod to be in,aU

it was not analliamo^*ntitiiBtCit1i?,ra I 
allianrsAR-eq,
Monroe doctnuél Wloeh Ungland recog
nized by the term/of thé Venezuelan 
treaty. “If the arbitration treaty is 
ratified,” Mr. Olney said, “ it practical
ly makes Great Britain our ally for the 
maintenance and enforcement of the 
Monroe doctrine.”

CROW’S NEST PASS RR. . Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. pay*f Report
I
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*Opinions of the European Press- 
Health of the Pope—Russia 

and Austria.

Yokohama’s Sensational Murder - 
Spain Determined to End the 

Philippine Revolt.

President Van Horne Interviewing 
the Ministers—Historical Paint

ing Purchased.
, >

■i
Maxim Guns From

More Appointment Made 
for the Present.

German Syndicate Formed to Supply 
Japan’s Warlike Equipments 

—Advices From Cuba, i

An American Insurgent on Trial 
Chha—New Royal Aca- 

-v demician.

land — No

mans and British was more in the nature 
of a street row between men who had 
partaken a little too freely, than of real 
significance.

PANAMA CANAL SCANDAL. Arbitration Treaty - Warmly Sn«.
Paris, Jan. IS.—The Tribunal which dorsed by the Lord Mayor 

has been inquiring into the qnestion of o£ London,
the responsibility of the Panama canal 
manipulators for the fines imposed upon 
them, decided to-day that ex-Minister 
Baihaut, Charles de Lesseps and Blondin, 
were responsible for the flue of 891,000 
francs imposed upon the first named, in 
addition to a term of imprisonment for 
his connection with the affair. Therefore 
Baihaut, who was' re-arrested on De
cember 11 after having been released 
from prison a few months ago, in order 
that he may serve two years imprison
ment for not paying the fine, will re
main in prison, and M. de Lesseps and 
Blondin will be placed in jail if th 
turn to France.

IHEART1LYAPPR0VED.
will

(From Our Own Correspon 
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—The Bist 

bration of the centennial occupation of 
Trinidjd by the British will take place

dent.)

torical cele-

E. H. McAlpine, of St. John, ha’s been 
appointed a commissioner to investigate 
the charges qf political partisanship 
against fishery officers in New Bruns
wick.

/
France and Italy Quarantine Against 

Great Britain—Russian Cur- 
• rency Reform.

Frank Forbes, ex-M.P., who resigned 
to make room for Hon. Mr. Fielding in 
Queens-Shelburne, has been appointed 
a County Court Judge in place of Judge 
Dee Btiseay, resigned.

The exports to the United 
the Ottawa consular district daring the 
past quarter totalled $734,467. Decrease,

At the Archbishop’s palace the report 
is denied that a mandement will be read 
next Sunday condemning the school set
tlement.

The Minister of Militia to-day exam
ined a new site near Hull on the Quebec 
side of the river which had been suggest
ed for the Dominion rifle range.

The story is revived that Sir Richard 
Cartwright will very shortly be leaving 
for an informal conference at Washing
ton or Canton, O., with President-elect 
McKinley on tariff matters.

Ottawa, jan. 16.—Sir William Van 
Horne is here to-day busily interview
ing ministers regarding the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway. The impression is grow
ing that hie company will get govern
ment assistance to build the line.

The splendid historical painting, the 
Death of Nelson, by George Renagle, an 
academician of 1830, has been purchased 
for the National Art Gallery.

President Borland of 
Note Co. here, says he has no official 
knowledge that the contract for printing 
Dominion, notes and stamps has been 
given to an American co 

Clouthier. R.

London, Jan. 15.—The Lord Mayor of 
London, Mr. George Faundel-Phillips, 
in an interview in the Star is quoted as 
saying that he agrees with President 
Cleveland that the arbitration treaty is 
a long step in the right direction of an 
alliance of peace between Great Britain 
and the United States, which was natu
ral en account of kinship. He also ap
proved of the suggestion of a great par
ade to celebrate the event, and 
thought it might be made a salient fea
ture of the Queen’s diamond jubilee.

France and Italy are taking strict pre
cautions against England and India on 
account of the cholera and the plague, 
the former on account of the British 
steamer Nubia, which recently "arrivëd 
at Plymouth with cholera on board, and 
from which all the troops except 
a few who are in the hospital, 
have been landed. The Nubia has 
been docked in London and no further 
cases of serious sickness among her 
recent passengers have been reported. 
There is no excitement at Plymouth, 
although the Hamburg-American line 
steamers will touch at Southampton in- * 
stead of Plymouth for the present on 
their tripe from New York to Hamburg. 
France now subjects all passengers from 
Plymouth to five day*’ inspection. Both 
countries have issued decrees providing 
against possible introduction of the

States from

ey re-

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

New Yobk, Jan. 13.—A copyrighted 
cable to the Evening Post from London 
says : “ Entirely new importance has 
been given to the arbitration compact 
with the United States, in English
men’s eygs, by Secretory 01- 
ney’s statement reported by the 
Chronicle’s Washington correspondent 
that Great Britain having in the 
Venezuela treaty admitted the validity 
of the Monroe dektrine, she has now by 
the arbitration treaty become the ally of 
the United States in the maintenance 
and enforcement of that doctrine. Offi
cial opinion does not, however, con- 

that wide interpretation of 
officials say, à 

treaty for specific and clearly 
defined object. They certainly would 

ndiate any confirmation by the treaty 
of Mr. Olneÿ’a expressed claim, that a 
lermanent political union between a 
5uropea»and an American, state would 
be unnatural and inexpedient.

“ England,”-said a leading afficial to
day, “ aletir Biss been a Warm sup- 
porter of 'toe true Monroe doctrine, but 
not of ■'that extravagant version of it.’,’ 
Meanwhile it .is signi 
Pari» and. Vienna. t.aewsgggBrs 
day comment on*- the treaty 
an affair of purely Anglo-American 
interest.

■
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The Chronicle
the i*eays it is ai^hçrized to 

announce mat it Baa been determined 
to aijnex the Beqin kingdom and to de
pose the king on account of the maasa- 

itim expedition. , •>,
S/SSSaVS M,

civilians with the

The
F; iin toei

ito
So (regularly suspended for Hi 

without permission; He 
Archbishop Langevinto the Ehet."

Fifteen Maxim gnns, ordered-in 
land last year, are en route to Canada.

It is stated that the government will 
make no further appointments exïçept 
those which are absolutely necessary un
til the civil service and superannuation 
amendment bills are passed.

W. F. Kehoe, private secretary to 
Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary of state, 
died to-night after two months’ illness. 
He was formerly a reporter on the Otta
wa Free Press, and was a bright, capable 
fellow.

poetop| D
cant that thement fhr fife. Senor Mes», coivfm f$peal totheL.r____

court .at Madrid on the ground Of the 
illegality of the proceedings.

A semi-official denial is published in 
Madrid that Spain and the United 
States have arrived at an agreement re
garding terms foi the settlement of the 
Cuban question. Senor Canovas says 
that at présent there is no question of 
the introduction of reforms in Cuba.,

A Vienna dispatch to the Chronicle 
says that Emperor William has accepted 
Emperor Francis Joseph’s invitation to 
attend the autumn manoeuvres of the 
army in the north of Hungary.

London, Jan. 14.—Right Rev. William 
Basil Jones, bishop of the diocese of St. 
David’s, is dead.

The Chronicle suggests that there 
should be a formal national celebration 
of the signing of the Anglo-American 
general arbitration treaty.

A despatch from Constantinople to the 
Times says: “The Sultan has tried to 
exile Marshal Fnad Pasha by appoint
ing him to the military eemmand of 
Bagdad, but he declines to go. He is 
hated by the Palace Camarilla bee 
jie has prevented massacres and trouble 
is expected.”

John Singer Sargent has been elected 
a Royal Academicism, and Messrs. Shan
non and Alfred Patersons have been 
made Associate Academicians. Benjamin 
Williams, leader A.R.A., was on every
body’s lip as the new academician, and 
the election of Mr. ^argent was there
fore a surprise, • Ijt was due to the in
fluence of the young men in the 
academy.

iye led créa oui
thatA

asproducts as Well ' 
country in competition with American! 
citizens. Thèse gentlemen think that 
the American farmer is entitled to some 
consideration), : and ii a treaty is 
framed which gives the manufacturer 
only an opportunity to enlarge 
his trade, and does not give proper pro
tection to the farçaer, it will be resented 
by the agriculturists of the country, who 
are already poor and in debt, and that 
the party whicj). treats them with so 
little consideration' will be buried out of 
sight at the polls. For this reason con
siderable doubt is expressed as to 
whether satisfactory results will follow 
the visit of Messrs. Charlton and 
Farrer.”

an Ei
Powis, one of t'
British expedition to Benin, was cap
tured and taken to Benin. Hie fate "is 
unknown.

Sir Thomas F. Grove, Bart., is dead. 
He was born in 1823 and served for some 
years in the army. From 1885 to 1892 
he vu a member of parliament <or the 
Sonth division of Wiltshire.

The Chronicle this morning publishes 
an interview with Professor Heron of 
Iowa, in which he declares that the 
people generally throughout the United 
states approve the Anglo-American arbi
tration treaty.

A Constantinople dispatch to the 
Times says that as the result of Russo- 
French protests, the Saltan 'has offered 
Marshal Fuad Pasha an acceptable post 
instead of ordering him into practical 
exile at Bagdad because of his efforts to 
prevent massacres.

A dispatch to the Times from Odessa 
says that the Russian government is 
taking stringent measures throughout 
South Russia to exclude the plague.

It is stated on. authority in St. Peters
burg that the currency reform scheme of 
the Minister of Finance M. de Witte, 
may be regarded as certain of adoption. 
Meantime a ukase has been published 
which refers to the- necessity of the 
resumption of the mintage, and ordering 
that the gold imperials be of the value 
of fifteen instead of ten roubles, and of 
half imperials of value of seven and one- 
half instead of five roubles, these coins, 
however, being - of exactly the same 
weight and fineness as the existing coin.

During the ceremony at Bt. Mary 
Lebon to-day confirming the election of 
Dr. MendeH Creighton as Biehopof Lon
don, in succession to Dr. Temple, the 

Archbishop .of Canterbury, John 
Kensill, a layman, read a protest against 
Dr. Creighton’s election on the ground 
of the prelate’s desire “ to undo the work 
of reformation by introducing trinkets 
of Rome.” He added the doctor had 
been unfaithful to the promises made at 
his ordination to drive out the errone
ous doctrines and punish the “ disobedi
ent clergymen, who are trying to intro
duce Romanist doctrines.” The Vicar- 
General refused to listen to the protest 
and Kensill pretested again, twice ask
ing why the Vicar-General did not call 
upon the objectors to come forward and 
why he did not hear them. This called 
forth applause and the stamping of feet, 
mingled with cries of “ Hear, hear,” and 
counter cries of “remember this is a 
church!’’etc. Kensill and _ his friends 
distributed copiés of the protest among 
those present. •

A dispatch to the Pall Mall Gazette 
says that at cabinet meeting just held, 
the Queen Regent of Spain presiding, it 
was agreed to introduce reforms in Cuba 
and a royal decree on the subject will be 
published on the King’s fete d

mber into this- Eng-

MUIJDER MOST FOUL.

Montreal, Jan. 14.—A special to the 
Star fiem Rouse’s Point says that the 
body of a seventy-year-old man named 
Mailloux, from Pittsfield, Mass., 
found there. The old man’s son and 
daughter identified the remains to-day, 
and New" York detectives are investi
gating the easy, which turned out to be 
one of foal murder. Mailloux was well 
known between Rouse’s Point and Mon
treal and was a tiader, who usually 
carried from five hundred to a thousand 
dollars with him. ,. Up to the time of 
finding his remains it was thought he 
had gone to Pittsfield. An examination 
shows that he had been shot through the 
head and that some .strong acid had been 
poured over the body as all the flesh had 
been consumed from the crown of the 
head to that part of the legs covered by 
his socks. A five gallon can of sulphuric 
acid was stolen from a printing office at 
Rouse’s Point at the same time he disap
peared. The body was identified by a 
gold ring on the bones of the left hand 
and by the teeth.

I

>.'•j
The correspondent of the Chronicle 

commenting upon the above says:
“ Mr. Olney recognizee that England is 
the more natmal ally of America than 
Russia, whose hitherto professed friend
ship for the United States is merely 
hatred of England. It is probable that 
Russia will do her best to persuade the 
Senate not to ratify the treaty.”

The Daily News Berlin despatch says 
the Nord Deutsche Allegemeine Zeitung 
sarcastically observes that the Anglo- 
American arbitration treaty will bring 
grist to the mill of the Socialists and 
Democrats who have always demanded 
that parliament» and not sovereigns 
should decide peace or war, and the 
Anarchists will applaud the treatv 
success for their cause.

Referring to the Washington corres
pondence of the Chronicle which says 
that Secretary Olney said to the Rus
sian Minister, M. E. De Cotznre, when 
he was asked whether the treaty 
was offensive or defensive, that the 
question might be answered either yes 
or no, the St. James Gazette says: 
“ Somewhat hastily assumed this means 
that the United States will exchange 
her traditional friendship lor Russia for 
a close general alliance with England. 
We would be prepared to recognize Am
ericans anything in reason if we could 
get the two great nations to stick to
gether against the world.”

A Chronicle dispatch Irom Rome says 
that Greece has ordered 100,000 rifles 
from an Austrian firm.

A Rome dispatch to the Standard says 
that the British and American Archaeo
logical society has opened its new sea
son. Commendator Lanciani delivered 
the lecture, and Hon. Wayne MacVeagh, 
U. S. ambassador, as chairman made a 
happy allusion to the good angary for 
the society of the signing of the Anglo- 
American arbitration treaty, which pro
voked great applause.

The Standard’s Rome correspondent 
reports that the Pope’s physicians re
commend the greatest care in preserving 
an even temperature for his room and in 
dieting him on eggs and old wine- This 
correspondent says of the Pope’s appear
ance : “ His txiwed attitude when 
standing has been much increased 
lately.”

The Russian bark Rhea, which arrived 
at Cardiff yesterday from Darien, Ga., 
reports that on Dec. 28, in lat. 40 degrees 
North, and long. 47 degrees West, 
spoke the British' steamship Indralema 
which had broken her shaft amj needed 
assistance as. the damage could not be 
repaired at *à. The Indralema, Capt. 
Harwood, left. Penarth on Dec. 2 tor 
Newport News, Va., and has been rein
sured for 46 guineas premium.

Mr. Arthur Balfour, first lord of the 
treasury, Mr. Herbert Asquith, Lord 
Rothschild and Lord Lonsdale 
among the guests at Mr. Henry White’s 
dinner on Monday in honor of Senator 
Edward Wolcott, of Colorado, and of the 
treaty,

A dispatch from Hongkong 
Times says: “The authorities 
commend the extension of the naval 
yard at a cost of £260,000 and the dry-

was

FLED FROM THE PLAGUE. 1
Bombay, Jan. 14.—Over half thepopu- 

lation, estimated at about 900,000, has 
fled irom the plague and the erstwhile 
^crowded streets, docks and bazaars are 
unrecognizable. Business is at a stand
still, the money lenders have vanished, 
courts are deserted, and the judges and 
officials have gone to a healthier clime. 
Many native doctors, graduates of col
leges, have fled and those remaining re
fuse to attend plague cases, or when 

, 'they do attend them, will not touch the 
sufferers, dreading contagion. Clerks 
and others whose vocations call them to 
the city have fled to the suburban 
stations, where people mostly live in 
rthatched huts. It is estimated that 800,- 
000 people are encamped at Anthire 
irom whence they will soon be fibreed to 
migrate owing to the lack of water 
and sanitary arrangements threatening 
cholera. The cemeteries are already 
filled to overflowing and the wind is 
spreading the contagion. The nights are 
made hideous by cymbals and melan
choly dirges. Often difficulty is experi
enced in burying the dead, friends and 
relatives refusing to carry the corpses. 
In some instances women assisted in 
carrying them. A large number of 
corpses remain at the tower burial place. 
Corpses have been found in the streets. 
The official returns show that up to yes
terday evening there were 1,304 cases of 
bubonic plague and 2,355 deaths from' 
the disease. '

EXTENSIVE FIRE IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—The 
heavy goods warehouses of Crathero & 
Caverhill, wholesale hardware mer
chants, extending from Oolborne to Anh 
street, are now in flames and will proba
bly be a total loss. The fire has been 
burning for over an hour and its progress 
is still increasing, bnt there is 
danger of it spreading to the coal piles of 
W. T. Hart nearby. Messrs. Crathern 
& Caverhill had over $300,000 of goods 
stored in this warehouse, in fact their 
whole stock, but they are covered by in
surance to about two-thirds of the vaine. 
The stables of the Dominion Transport 
Company, containing over 200 horses, 
were also threatened but have been 
saved.

as a
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$MR. LAURIER’S AMBASSADOR.
I!Montreal, Jan. 14.—(Special;—Rev. 

Abbe Proulx, Mr. Laurier’s special am
bassador to Rome, returned to Montreal 
on Tuesday so quietly that his arrival 
was known only to a few, and he has 
since remained in strict seclnsion. The 
Abbe’s mission has been a dismal failure. 
The Pope declined tq ratify the so-called 
settlement, and has kept the bishops of 
Quebec and of the Dominion free to pur- 

what tbey regard as-the right co 
Abbe Pronlx will make a special report 
to Hon. Mr. Laurier »s to the result of 
his visit.

I3
NOTEWORTHY MINES.THE FAIR WILL CASE.

Rossland, Jan. 14.—(Special) — The 
Trilby and Prince of Wales mines in the 
south belt near Crown Point owned by a 
Toronto syndicate, represented here by 
John McMartin, the well known railroad 
contraetor, to-dav Ordered of the Inger- 
soll Giant Drill Company oi Montreal 
four drill air compressors, a hoist pump 
and boiler for immediate delivery. Both 
the properties are showing up good 
bodies of ore under development. The

1 «UABEELSM™ SÂILOBS.-
M, teK, £ Vancoovbb, Jm.14. (Special! Hew, 

$10Q,000. v , cornea by the Empreaa of two recent
The Roaaland Miner has juat received fighta at Hongkong between British and

THEODOEEJTOEEANT. ,7™’3L
_ _ ~ ,, , Palo Alto Company, announcing that a
San Francisco, Jan. 14.—It is report- steam pump fcnd hoist will be ordered at the result of a French sailor stabbing at 

ed in legal circles'that the California once for that mine. The Palo Alto stock Singapore a boy belonging to a vessel of 
Supreme coopt mav,, send the Dnrrant bold principally in Victoria. A good the British fleet. This caused much bad 
case hack for re-triâi At w-t „„„ „< body of pay ore has been found for the blood and the British tars at Hongkong case took tor re.trial. At least one of laa/forty feet in the eighty-five foot methy arrangement for an encounter 
the justices 16 said_to have openly said shaft. with a number of French sailors equally
the evidence against Dnrrant for the The showing on the Southern Belle, on «eady, the Britons using their'fists and 
murder of Blanche Latoont was insuffi- Red mountain, which belongs to the Big the French their feet. In the end the 
cient to conylet. He believed Duirant Three Co., continues to improve. The French were overpowered and w’ 
was found guilty to satisfy the popular ore body opened up by a drift from the them thrown into the harbor. O 
clamor and itihe can influence the other tunnel commenced on the Bndwshoe con- rumored, was drowned, 
justices to the same view a new trial tinues to widqp. The whole.face is now The fight between the German and 
may be ordered as was done in the case pre and only fine wall, the hanging is;in English man-of-waf’e men arciSè from a 
of Dr. Milton Bowers, who now walks sight. Three; average samples to-day fight between intoxicated Teuton;sailors 
the streets * free man. Although the gave average returns of 10 ounces in nil- *nd some Hongkong police. The British 
Dnrrant case is now under submission ver, $21n gold and 12 per cent, copper- tars took the part of the police, who 
Attorney-General Fitzgerald has not yet This is pay ore. •. were getting the woratpf an encounter
filed his brief reply to-the defendants ------ -—■ ■ ■ ■— with superior nnmbérs; In the end the
brief. When that is filed there wiilbe Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—The board pf .Germans were driven back after several 
the defendants brief in retnjrre.Two trade is endeayoring'to induce the mpm- had been tumbled into the water, There 
months may elapse before the alllm- here of the British Association to meét were, however, no serious mishaps, as 
portant decision of the Supreme court is in Toronto next Augdet and take their those who got into the harbor were fish
handed down. journey westward to Manitoba. ed out and the affray between the Ger-

San Francisco, Jan. 14.—J. J. 
Cooney, ex-notary, has been arrested on 
a warrant, sworn out by Charles L. Fair, 
for alleged perjury. At the Fair trial 
Cooney testified that the late ex-Senator 
Fair, on Sept. 27, 1894, acknowledged to 
him his signature to deeds convey- 
ing property worth one million 
dollars'to Mrs. Lettie Craven, a school 
teacher, who claims to be his contract 
widow. District Attorney Barnes states 
that Cooney .asserted that Mr. Fair made 
the acknowledgment. This is under
stood to be the first of several criminal 
prosecutions directed against some of 
the claimants to the Fair millions. 
Cooney is held in $10,000 bonds.
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CANADIAN MONOPOLISTS.

Montreal, Jan. 13.—(Special)—Some 
two years ago the American Tobacco 
Trjist sold the right to manufacture its 
brands of cigarette» in Canada to the 
American Cigarette Company of Mon
treal, oi which Mr. Mortimer Davis 
was president, and other leading 
tobacco manufacturers’ directors. In 
selling its cigarettes to dealers the com
pany forced them to-sign an agreement 
to handle no other brands. Mr. J. M. 
Fortier, a large cigarette manufacturer 
here, has had the directors arrested for 
conspiracy, and has a similar action en
tered in every province in the Do
minion.
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Toronto, Jan. 14. — Within a few 
weeks nearly a dozen persons have been 
burned to death in different part» of On
tario. Another case was added to-day. 
At 5 o’clock this morning James Apple- 
ton, a farmer, living a mile north of 
Aurora, went to feed some stock and 
soon after the barn was burned. Apple- 
ton perished in the flames while en
deavoring to save hie stock. He prob
ably accidentally set fire to the straw 
with his lantern.

SMALLPOX IN CUBA.
Havana, Jan. 14.—La Lucha urges the 

municipal and provincial authorities to 
fake energetic and effective steps to pre
vent the spread of the present epidemic 
of smallpox which it says is extending 
eastward in an alarming manner, adding 
“ the present indifference is more than 
criminal

were

It

to the 
here-re- .permitting smallpox to cause 

as many deaths as it did yesterday, when 
out of all those who died thirty-nine per 
cent, were carried off by smallpox.”
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J. E. MACFARLANB, Mgr. Tel. 449.

RKS CO., Ltd.
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Manufacturers of all classes of Macbineiy- 
: Supplies. Pipe and Fittings. Brass Goods,. 
Lther Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers aid

faster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
Cable address, “ Cove.”116.

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable, it costs mo

ka ney to employ skilled pattern 
j makers but the result is a 

F satisfactory fit. Each year 
latest shoe-shapes, and Granby

Don’t Draw the Feet 
They Fit the Boot
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BOTTLE OF ‘

ASTORIA
Jaatoria ig pnt up in one-size bottles only, - It 
not sold in bulks Don’t allow anyone to sell 
i anything else on the plea or promise that it 
“just as good” and “will answer every pur- 
» ” See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-M-À,.
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S JUST TO HAND FROM

(i to $4.00.
^ j jHatterê and Clothiers, 

wO# ( 97 Johnson Street.
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